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REPORT ON THE 1994 EXPLORATION PROGRAM
BY R. CAMPBELL AND G. HENRIKSEN

ON THE TRINITY EXPLORATIONS PROJECT,
TECK TOWNSHIP, ONTARIO.

INTRODUCTION

Between May 20 and June 29, 1994, R. Campbell and G. Henriksen 
completed an exploration program on the Trinity Explorations 
project in Teck Township, Larder Lake Mining Division, Ontario. 
The 1994 exploration program was comprised of grid establishment, 
prospecting, two frequency VLF-electromagnetic surveying, total 
field and vertical gradient magnetic surveying, sampling and 
geological mapping. This program was funded by the OPAP.

The property covers favourable stratigraphy and geophysical 
signatures 0.75 to l mile east of the Tundra - Royal Oak base metal 
- massive sulphide discoveries. Three of the four unexplained 
Input anomalies on the property lie along strike of the massive 
sulphide horizons. Since the very little exploration work 
completed on small parts of the property has been concentrated on 
gold exploration, the potential exists for the claims hosting a 
base metal showing or prospect. The possibility of the property to 
host undiscovered Au-Cu mineralization in shears and veins also 
exists.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Trinity Explorations project is comprised of 22 claims 
covering approximately 880 acres in the northwestern quarter of 
Teck Township (G-3719), Larder Lake Mining Division, Ontario. The 
property is located at a latitude of 48"li 1 and a longitude of 
80"06 f on N.T.S. Map 42A-1. The claims are registered at the 
office of the Mining Recorder at Kirkland Lake and are listed in 
Appendix 1.

The property is located 4.5 miles north of the village of 
Swastika and 3.5 miles northwest of Kirkland Lake. Since



Amikougami Creek bisects the property in a north-south direction 
access is best obtained by boat. The Goldthorpe Road crosses the 
creek, 3 miles west of Kirkland Lake, approximately 2.5 miles south 
of the property. A rough bush road north from Goldthorpe Road lies 
0.75 miles west of the claim group.

Amikougami Creek crosses the central part of the property and 
Clearaqua and Amikougami Lakes lie across the northwestern and 
northeastern, boundaries respectively. Two small creeks flow 
through the claims and small swamps underlie various sections of 
the property. Except in areas covered by water the claims are 
forested, mainly by deciduous trees. Topographical relief on the 
property is high, in excess of 400 feet, west of Amikougami Creek, 
and 100 feet east of the creek. Outcrop exposure on the project is 
very good. An Ontario Hydro power line trends northwest across the 
property.

Supplies, services and qualified manpower are available in the 
Swastika-Kirkland Lake area.

GEOLOGY

The claim block is located in the western part of the Abitibi 
Volcanic Belt of the Superior Province of the Canadian Shield. The 
Abitibi Volcanic Belt extends for nearly 350 miles in a west-east 
direction from Timmins to Chibougamau. It is host to a variety of 
precious and base metal deposits including the Timmins, Kirkland 
Lake, Harker-Holloway, Noranda, Val d'Or, and Chibougamau mining 
camps.

The Abitibi Volcanic Belt is composed of a complex assemblage 
of interbedded volcanic and sedimentary rocks intruded by a variety 
of intrusives, from ultrabasic to granitic in composition. The 
rocks are Archean in age and have been metamorphosed to the 
greenschist facies. Numerous late Precambrian diabase dykes cut 
formations of the belt. The rocks generally strike east-west, have 
a vertical dip and are highly folded and faulted. Geological 
interpretation of the Abitibi Volcanic Belt is complicated by both



the wide scattering of outcrops and the complex structural 
relationships.

The geology underlying the property is presented on O.D.M. 
Maps 1945-1 (Township of Teck) and 2205 (Timrains-Kirkland Lake). 
Approximately one half of the property appears to be underlain by 
intermediate and basic metavolcanics. The metavolcanics exhibit 
pillow structures, striking north to northeast. A U-shaped north- 
northeast trending mafic intrusive underlies the central part of 
the claim group. A narrow dyke (syenite-porphyry, quartz-feldspar 
porphyry, alaskite) strikes northeast, through the mafic intrusive, 
from the eastern shore of Amikougami creek, ending at the contact 
with the mafic - intermediate metavolcanics. The Amikougami Creek 
Fault strikes north and north-northeast in or near Amikougami Lake.

The Ontario Government Airborne Map P-2263A shows that the 
magnetic isogams strike northeast to north-northeast forming a 
complex contour pattern. Four unexplained Input anomalies lie in 
the western part of the property. Two 3-channel and one 4-channel 
anomalies are located in claims 1136690 and 1136686. The fourth 
electromagnetic (2-channel) anomaly is located near the western 
edge of the property near the boundary of claims 1136686 and 
1136681. A fifth anomaly is thought to lie just west of the 
southwestern corner of claim 1136681.

There is no record of any serious or significant exploration 
work on the property. The only work recorded was by Mayer Mining 
Company in 1959. Pits were blasted in chalcopyrite rich shears 

east of Amikougami Creek. Gold values of 0.21 and 0.25 OPT were 
reported and further work was recommended. No record of any future 
work by Mayer Mining is on file. Map 1945-1 shows the location of 
pits in the felsic dyke near the eastern shore of Amikougami Creek, 
probably pre-1945 work near the 1959 Mayer blasting. Two other 
pits on Map 1945-1 lie 400 to 500 feet east of the creek, near the 
power line.

The Winnie Lake massive sulphide (Cu-Zn Pb) prospects 
discovered by Tundra Gold Mines Ltd. - Royal Oaks Mines Ltd. are 
situated 0.75 and 0.60 miles west-southwest of the property. The



original Tundra - Royal Oak discovery, 0.75 miles along strike to 
the west, in a Cu-Zn rich lense of massive sulphides contained 73.8 
feet of 2.58% Cu, 2.83% Zn and 0.032 OPT Au, or 119.6 feet of 1 .67* 
Cu, 1.78% Zn and 0.021 OPT Au. The second massive sulphide 
prospect (galena, sphalerite and chalcopyrite) is located 0.65 
miles south of the first discovery, over Input anomalies. 

The potential exists for the property to host:
1) Cu-Zn+Pb bearing volcanogenic massive sulphide, like the 

Winnie Lake Prospects.

2) Au and Cu in chalcopyrite rich shears as reported by Mayer 
Mining in 1959.

3) Au Ag in quartz veins and shears as found in numerous 
occurrences discovered near the property in Teck and Bernhardt 
Townships.

WORK PERFORMED AND METHODS USED

Grid Establishment

In May 1994, a 16.1 mile grid was established by cutting a 
base line east and west from Pi-1136683. North-south cross lines 
were cut every 400 feet along the base line. All lines were 
chained and picketed at 100 foot intervals. 
Prospecting Program

The prospecting program was conducted between May 20-21 and 
May 24-30, 1994. The purpose of the prospecting program was to 
locate the old showings and workings thought to be on the property, 
define the location and extent of any outcrop exposure and to map 
topographical features such as roads, trails, lakes, ponds, creeks, 
hills, valleys, tree types, etc. with respect to cut grid and claim 
posts. Samples were collected for comparison at various 
locations.

Generally the prospecting traverses were run close to the grid 
lines so the control was good. In areas of outcrop exposure and 
near old workings the traverses were run along strike. The results 
of the prospecting are plotted on Map PRO-1 at a scale of l inch



equal to 200 feet. The outcrops, workings, tree types, 
topographical features and traverses (with dates) are plotted on 
this map. 

Magnetometer Surveys

The total field magnetic and vertical gradient magnetic 
surveys were performed on the cross lines. A total of 14.67 miles 
of data, representing approximately 800 stations, was collected 
between June 8 and 11, 1994 at' 100 foot stations along the cross 
lines. The magnetic surveys were performed to collect data which 
will help define contacts between rock units of varying magnetic 
content and delineate the locations of any potential fault zones.

The magnetic surveys were conducted using two GEM GSM-8 proton 
precession magnetometers, with a vertical separation of 5 feet. 
Readings were taken simultaneously at 100 foot intervals along the 
cross lines. The GSM-8 magnetometer measures the total field 
intensity of the earth's total field in gammas. It has a 
sensitivity and repeatability of one gamma or better.

The vertical gradient was calculated using the formula (S2- 
31)71.5. Si is the reading produced by the top sensor, (in gammas) 
S2 is that of the bottom, and 5 feet is the distance between the 
sensors. This formula reduces the data per foot. These values 
were plotted on the vertical gradient map VG-1 at a scale of one 
inch equals 200 feet. The data was then contoured at intervals of 
20 gammas per foot.

For the total field measurements, the lower sensor (S2) was 
read. Base stations for determining the magnetic diurnal 
variations were established along the base line at each cross line. 
The total field readings, corrected for diurnal variations were 
plotted on the total field map TF-1. The total field values were 
contoured at 25 gamma intervals.

The data obtained from a vertical gradient survey has certain 
advantages over the data from a total field survey. A gradient 
survey has greater sensitivity to near surface sources. The 
resolution of a vertical gradient survey is approximately SO 5!; 
greater than that of a total field. Composite total field



anomalies can be resolved into their individual components. This 

leads to accurate mapping of lithologic contacts. A contact is 

defined as a zero contour. Also, from the gradient data and 

magnetic susceptibility, magnetic moment, depth and source geometry 

may be calculated. The effect of magnetic storms and diurnal 

variations, that are important in total field data reduction, are 

automatically removed during a vertical gradient survey.
*

VLF-Electromagnetic Surveys

The two frequency VLF-electromagnetic surveys were completed 

with a Geonics EM-16 unit. A total of 14.67 miles of data was 

collected at 800 stations, 100 feet apart along the cross lines, 

between June 2-5, 1994. The VLF-electromagnetic survey uses 

powerful radio transmitters set-up in different parts of the world 

for military communications. Relative to frequencies generally 

used in geophysical exploration, this frequency is considered high. 

These powerful waves induce electrical currents in conductive 

bodies thousand of miles away. The induced currents then produce 

secondary magnetic fields which are detected at surface through 

deviations of the normal VLF field. This secondary field from the 

conductor is added to the primary field vector, so that the 

resultant field is tilted up on one side of the field vector, and 

down on the other side. The VLF receiver measures the field tilt 

with the in-phase and quadrature components of the vertical 

magnetic field as a percentage of the horizontal primary field 

(i.e. the tangent of the tilt angle and elipticity). The EM-16 has 

a repeatability and sensitivity of 1 ^ .

Because of the regional trend of the underlying rock units and 

cross-cutting fault zones, two frequencies were read, using Cutler, 

Maine, (NAA), frequency 24.0 kHz and Annapolis, Maryland, (NSS), 

frequency 21.4 kHz.

Interpretation of the results is quite simple. The conductor 

is located at the inflection point marked by the crossover from 

positive tilt (vertical in-phase) to negative tilt. The main 

advantage of the VLF method is that it responds well to poor



conductor and has proved a reliable tool in mapping faults-shear 

zones, conductive mineralization and rock contacts. The major 

disadvantage is that because of the high frequency of the 

transmitted wave a multitude of anomalies from unwanted sources 

such as swamp edges, creeks and topographic highs may be 

delineated. So some amount of care must be taken in interpreting 

the results in certain areas displaying these topographical 

features.

The data collected by the VLF-EM surveys were plotted on Maps 

VLF-1 (Cutler) and VLF-2 (Annapolis) at scales of l inch equals 200 

feet. These values were then profiled at a scale of l cm equals 

20%. The axes of the conductors were defined and labelled C-l, C-2 

etc. for Cutler and A-l, A-2 etc. for Annapolis. 

Geological Mapping and Sampling Program

This program was completed between June 13 and June 29, 1994, 

by the authors. The program consisted of examining outcrops, 

trenches, old workings, and mineralized areas found by the 

prospecting program. Any outcrops, trenches and old workings found 

were plotted on map Geo-1 (scale: l inch equals 200 feet). In 

areas of extensive old workings near Amikougami Lake trenches were 

labelled using the pre-existing standard of T-l, T-2, T-3 etc and 

detailed on Map GEO-1A at a scale of l inch equals 40 feet.

Mineralization and deformation was sampled and a total of 44 

samples were submitted for assay at the Bourlamaque Assay Lab. 

Sample locations were flagged with orange tape containing the 

sample numbers. All 44 samples were assayed for gold (OPT); 2 for 

Ag (ppm); 3 for Ni (*k); 3 for Cu U); 2 for Zn m and 2 for Pb 

Ck) . The Ag-Au assays were determined using the fire assay method 

and the Ni-Cu-Zn-Pb analyses were completed using atomic 

absorption. Forty samples were grab samples and 4 were chip- 

channel samples.

The sample descriptions are presented in Appendix 2 and a copy 

of the certificate of analysis is shown in Appendix 3.
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SURVEY RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

Magnetometer Surveys

The most prominent magnetic features are series of total field 

magnetic highs trending north to north-northeast across the west 

central part of the property. These highs exhibit magnetic values 

in the range of 250 to 2500 gammas above background. Areas 

containing the highest total field values exhibit corresponding 

gradient anomalies. The corresponding gradient anomalies are 

narrow strong highs and lows. The western-most set of total field 

highs strikes north from the southern end of line 20W to the base 

line and north-northwest to the north part of line 8W. Six hundred 

feet to the east the central zone of highs trends north-northwest 

along the southwestern to northeastern shores of Amikougami Creek. 

The third set of total field highs lies east of the Creek in the 

southern part of the property. These highs appear to be caused by 

underlying sills of mafic intrusive rocks, probably magnetite rich 

gabbros. Narrow linear magnetic lows lying along the northwestern 

edges of the highs are produced as a result of the dipolar nature 

of magnetism, a normally polarized high in the south producing a 

low to the north.

Magnetic relief over most of the remaining parts of the 

property is generally less than 200 gammas. These areas are 

probably underlain by intercalated flows of intermediate and mafic 

metavolcanic flows (andesite and basalt). Small highs in the 

eastern part of the survey areas could be caused by magnetite rich 

basalt horizons or small mafic intrusive bodies.

The four Input anomalies in the western part of the property 

are located in or along the flanks of weak total field magnetic 

highs west of the highs representing the western gabbro sill. 

These Input anomalies lie in narrow gradient magnetic lows.

Distortions in the contour pattern and series of lows produce 

a linear zone striking southeast through the trench at 24E on the 

base line. This zone may define the location of a probable fault.



VLF-Electromagnetic Surveys

Numerous conductor axes were outlined by the data collected by 

the VLF-EM survey forming 26 conductive zones, 12 with Cutler and 

14 with Annapolis. Descriptions and possible causes for each zone 

are presented below.

Zone 

C-l

C-2

C-3

C-4

C-5

Topography

Eastern flank 
of the power 
line.

Western flank 
of the power 
line .

West end in a
swamp, near a
pit.
East end is
over outcrop.

The west end 
is located 
near a trench. 
The east end 
is located 
over a cliff.

The middle 
conductor is 
over a creek. 
West conductor 
is near the 
shore of the 
creek.

Magnetics

Across the
contour
pattern.

Across the
contour
pattern.

Along the 
south edge of 
a weak total 
field high. 
In a gradient 
low.

In a total 
field high. 
In gradient 
lows .

East and west 
conductors are 
in total field 
highs, the 
middle is in a 
low.
In gradient 
highs.

Cause 

Power line.

Power line.

The west end could be 
caused by conductive 
overburden. 
The east end is 
located south of an 
Input anomaly and 
could define 
mineralization/shear 
in a basalt flow.

Possible shear or 
change in relief, in 
gabbro.

The middle and 
eastern conductors 
could be caused by 
conductive overburden 
- lake shore. 
The western conductor 
could be caused by a 
shear in gabbro.
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C-6 Second
conductor from 
the east is 
located in a 
swamp-creek.

C-7

C-8

Creek and 
cliff.

C-9

C-10 The two 
eastern
conductors are 
near swamps.

C-ll 

C-12

Near cliffs.

Swamp and 
cliff.

The
conductors, 
except the 2nd 
from the west 
are in total 
field highs, 
the second 
from the west 
is in a low. 
In gradient 
highS and 
lows .

In total field 
and gradient 
lows .

East of the
flank of a
total field
high.
In gradient
lows .

In total field 
highs. 
In or near 
gradient lows.

In total field 
and gradient 
lows .

Along lows.

South edge of 
highs.

Second conductor from
the east-conductive
overburden.
The west conductor
may be a shear in
gabbro.
The 2nd conductor
from the west - shear
in andesite, between
two gabbro contacts.
The eastern conductor
- possible shear in 
basalt.

Change in 
topographical relief
- conductive 
overburden.

Possible shear in 
andesite.

Western conductor - 
shear in gabbro. The 
two central 
conductors lie along 
strike of trenches T- 
1 to T-10,
representing possible 
shears in gabbro and 
metavolcanics. The 
eastern conductor may 
be a shear in basalt.

Western conductor 
possible shear in 
andesite. The 
eastern two 
conductors - 
conductive overburden 
or a change in 
topographical relief.

Change in relief.

Change in
topographical relief 
- conductive 
overburden.
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A-l 

A-2 

A-3

Power line.

Near power 
line.

A-4

A-5 

A-6 East conductor 
lake shore.

A-7 West conductor 
is along a 
creek, the 
east conductor 
lies along the 
lake shore.

A-8

A-9 Near trench in 
east, west end 
is near a 
swamp.

Across 
contours.

In highs and 
lows .

In and across 
total field 
lows, crossing 
a high in the 
west. In 
gradient lows.

In or along 
total field 
lows. Across 
gradient highs 
and lows.

In weak lows.

In total field 
and gradient 
lows .

In or neat- 
highs .

The two 
western 
conductors and 
east conductor 
are in highs, 
the other are 
in lows.

In lows near 
highs.

Power line.

Power line.

The east conductor 
lies near an Input 
anomaly. The 
conductors could be 
caused by shears in 
metavolcanic rocks.

Possible shears in 
metavolcanics.

Possible shears in 
metavolcanics.

East conductor - lake 
shore. West 
conductor possible 
shear across 
metavolcanic-gabbro 
contacts.

Conductive overburden 
- lake shore.

Possible shears in 
gabbro and 
metavolcanics.

Possible shears in 
metavolcanic rocks,
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A-10 The western 
conductor lies 
across a swamp 
along strike 
from trench T- 
10.
The eastern 
conductor 
crosses a 
trench.

In lows.

A-ll In gradient 
highs and 
across total 
field highs.

A-12 

A-13

Near trenches. In lows.

West conductor 
crosses the 
lake shore.

A-14

West conductor 
is in a total 
field high. 
East conductor 
is in a total 
field low. In 
gradient lows.

Along or in 
total field - 
gradient lows.

Western end 
conductive
overburden. East end 
- shear in 
intermediate flows 
across trench.

Eastern conductor may 
be caused by a shear 
in metavolcanics 
striking through a 
trench at the 
intersection with a 
possible fault. The 
western conductor may 
represent a possible 
extension of the 
mineralization in 
trenches T-l to T-10.

Possible shears in 
metavolcanics.

West conductor - lake 
shore. East 
conductor represents 
a possible shear in 
metavolcanics.

Possible shear in 
metavolcanics.

Prospecting. Geological Mapping and Sampling

The results of the prospecting program shows that outcrop 

covers over half of the surface area of the property. Forty old 

trenches or pits were found.

Approximately one-half of the outcrops on the claim group and 

intermediate to mafic metavolcanic rocks composed of dacite, 

andesite and basalt. The andesites are the most predominant of the 

metavolcanic rocks found. The metavolcanic rocks are comprised of
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sequences of massive and pillow lava flows striking north-northeast 

to east across the property. Examples of relic pillow structures 

were mapped at various locations on the grid.

The intermediate metavolcanics are green andesites and light 

grey to beige dacites. The aphanitic and non-magnetic, containing 

less than i ^s disseminated pyrite. Lenses of flow breccia were 

mapped at a few locations in the eastern part of the property. The 

breccias contain fragments of slightly weathered andesite/dacite.

The mafic metavolcanic basalts are black, generally aphanitic, 

slightly magnetic and exhibit weathered surfaces which are rusted 

and brown in colour. Near intrusive bodies the basalt has more 

metamorphosed and contains up to 1C^ pyrrhotite and 2C^ pyrite. 

Generally the basalts contain less than l^j sulphides.

Quartz veining of 0.5 inches to 10 inches in width was 

uncovered at various locations within outcrops of metavolcanic 

rocks. The white quartz stringers and veins strike north to 

northeast and contains up to 3 96 pyrite, trace chalcopyrite is 

generally chert rich. Gold values of trace to 0.023 were obtained 

in grab samples of quartz veining in the metavolcanic rocks. Grab 

samples of outcrops intermediate and mafic metavolcanics returned 

nil to 0.006 OPT Au. The 0.006 OPT Au sample was collected in an 

outcrop of metamorphosed chert rich basalt with up to 2 0^ pyrite 

and 5% pyrrhotite.

The intermediate to mafic intrusive rocks comprised of fine to 

medium grained gabbro. The gabbro is found two sills striking 

south-southwest joining 500 feet north of the base line at 

Amikougami Creek, forming a "U" in the central part of the 

property. The western sill is up to 2000 feet wide and the eastern 

sill is less than 800 feet wide. Small intrusions of gabbro were 

also mapped in the eastern part of the grid. The gabbro is dark 

green to black and when weathered it is brown to light green 

containing rusty patches. Generally the gabbro is massive and 

hollocrystalling exhibiting two sets of well developed jointing, 

perpendicular to each other and containing varying amounts of
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magnetite, and up to 1(^ pyrite and l-2% pyrrhotite. Grab samples 
of mineralized outcrops of gabbro assayed trace to 0.005 OPT Au.

Narrow quartz-carbonate veining of up to 10 inches in width 
was uncovered in gabbro outcrops. The most prominent veining was 
found in outcrop at 16+30W and 19+OON. The two quartz-carbonate 
veins at this location form a 3 to 10 inch wide zone exposed for 20 
feet and open in both directions. The veins join and separate 
along the zone which strikes 014" and dips vertically. The veining 
contains traces of chalcopyrite, X-3% fine grained yellow pyrite, 
i. j.% galena as coarse to fine grained euhedral to subhedral masses- 
blebs and disseminations and trace fine grained bright green 
mineral-fuschite?. Mineralization was noted at each place along 
the zone where the veining was examined. Two chip samples of 4 
inches each taken across eight inches of the zone returned values 
as follows:

Sample 10166: east of the zone, 0.001OPT Au, 3.0 ppm Ag, Q.610%
Cu, Q.004% Zn, 1 .510* Pb.

Sample 10167: west of the zone, 0.002 OPT Au, < l.0 ppm Ag, Q.079%
Cu, D.007% Zn, Q.285% Pb.

Two quartz veins, 8 and 8 to 12 inches wide contain 0.003 OPT 
Au. The veins strike north-northeast and east-northeast in 
outcrops of gabbro.

Three felsic dykes were mapped on the property. A north 
striking 3 foot wide dyke of feldspar porphyry cuts basalt in the 
northern part of the property, 500 feet west of Amikougami Creek. 
A three foot wide chip-channel sample of the dyke assayed nil in 
gold. A second feldspar porphyry dyke trends 50" through a gabbro 
outcrop and trench near the north-central boundary. A narrow 
felsic dyke of granophyre intrudes the gabbros in the southern part 
of the property, just east of Amikougami Creek. The dyke is 2 to 
3 feet wide and is uncovered in a system of ten trenches over a 
distance of 350 feet (see map GEO-1). The dyke and the hosting 
gabbro are sheared along the 050" contact and contain up to 10% 
disseminated pyrite. Five samples of gabbro and the granophyre 
dyke contained trace, 0.003 OPT Au and 0.005 OPT Au (3 samples).
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Approximately 30 of the old workings mapped contained exposed 
outcrop. Except for trenches T-l to T-10 over the granophyre dyke 

the most extensive trenching is located in claim 1136681. The 

trench system near the base line exposes andesite and basalt over 
a length of 200 feet. The trench is in the form of a "Y", 200 feet 

long and 5 to 10 feet wide. A l to 1.5 foot wide sulphide rich 
zone (trace to 3% pyrite, 1 -10^ pyrrhotite and trace chalcopyrite) 

was mapped over a strike length of 5 feet at 210". A sample of 
this zone assayed trace Au.

Shear zones striking north to north-northeast were mapped in 
trenches, cutting metavolcanic rocks near the base line on the 

western side of the property. Sample 10173 collected on the muck 

pile next to a pit at 23+80E on the base line assayed 0.127 OPT Au. 

The rock was sheared and brecciated andesite with l to 3% 
disseminated pyrite within a quartz matrix. Two samples from the 

old workings in this area contained 0.007 and 0.009 OPT Au 1600 
feet tot he west, a sample (10174) of sheared and brecciated 
andesite in an old pit assayed 0.01 OPT Au. The andesite included 
trace amounts of finely disseminated pyrite and 5% carbonate as 
fracture filling.

In three other old workings in metavolcanic rocks small

amounts of gold were also found; 10169 - 0.004 OPT Au, Q.194% Cu.
10170 - 0.007 OPT Au.
24954 - 0.002 OPT Au

Prospecting in the areas of the Input anomalies shows that the 
southern most anomaly is located in a swamp along the western 

boundary, the 2nd anomaly from the south lies over a creek near a 
contact between metavolcanics and gabbro, and 250 feet north of the 
trench at BLO and line 32W; the second anomaly from the north is 
situated over swampy ground east of an outcrop of andesite; and the 
northern conductor is located near an outcrop of metavolcanics.

No indication of the Amikougami Creek Fault zone was found on 

the property.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The 1994 exploration program funded by OPAP was successful in 

locating and mapping the great amount of outcrop exposure, 

delineating the geology and structures in areas of overburden 

cover, locating and sampling Au^Cu-Zn-Pb mineralization in 

uncovering approximately 40 old workings; and in explaining the 

causes of the 4 Input anomalies. The property is underlain by 

north-northeast to east striking intermediate to mafic metavolcanic 

flows intruded by a U-shaped north to north-northeast trending sill 

of gabbro. Felsic intrusive dykes cut the metavolcanics and 

gabbro. Small shears strike north to north-northeast between 

Amikougami Creek and Amikougami Lake. The geophysical data 

indicates that a probable fault trends southeast from the northeast 

shore of Amikougami Creek and that numerous possible east-northeast 

trending shear zones cut across the property. The metavolcanics 

and gabbros contain small quartz veins, generally striking parallel 

to the local geology.

Examples of gold and base metal mineralization were uncovered, 

both in outcrop exposures and old workings. They include:

1) Low Au, Cu, and Zn values and up to 1.52% Pb in quartz veining 
cutting a metavolcanic outcrop.

2) Low Au (0.004 OPT) and Cu (Q.194%) in quartz veining in an old 
trench.

3) Small massive sulphide lense (pyrite and pyrrhotite) within 
basalt in a trench near the base line and line 32W.

4) Au in quartz veins within gabbro and metavolcanics in outcrops 
and old workings (trace to 0.023 OPT Au).

5) Au in unaltered gabbro and metavolcanic rocks (up to 0.003 OPT 
Au) in outcrop.

6) Au in sheared metavolcanic rocks found in old trenches (0.007, 
0.009, 0.01 and 0.127 OPT Au) like the Mayer Mining 
Occurrence.

7) Au (0.005 OPT Au) in gabbro and granophyre dyke and along the 
sheared contact.
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The three southern Input anomalies lie in swampy ground or 
across a creek and could be caused by conductive overburden and the 
northern anomaly situated near an outcrop of metavolcanics remains 
unexplained.

Further work is warranted on the property. The outcrops 
containing the trenches on the base line at line 24E where the 
0.124 OPT sample was collected should be stripped and washed in an 
attempt to trace the source of t'he mineralization. Favourable VLF- 
EM anomalies could also be stripped and washed.

Respectfully submitted,

July 30, 1994 R.A. Campbell, B.Se., 
Val d'Or, Quebec Geologist.

G.N. Henriksen, B.Se., 
Geologist.
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APPENDIX l - CLAIM LIST

L1136678 L1136693
L1136679 L1136694
L1136681 L1136695
L1136682 L1136697
L1136683 L1136702
L1136684 L1136703
L1136685 , L1136704
L1136686 ' L1136705
L1136690 L1136706
L1136691 L1136707
L1136692 L1136708



APPENDIX 2 - SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS

Sample No.

10160

10161

10162

10163

10164

10165

10166

10167

10168

10169

10170

Description

Andesite, cherty, 1 ^ f inely 
disseminated pyrite, grab 
sample.

Andesite, cherty, T.% f inely 
disseminated pyrite, grab 
sample.

Gabbro, fine grained, S-5% 
disseminated sulphides, grab 
sample.

Gabbro, fine grained, 5% 
disseminated sulphides, grab 
sample.

Quartz veinlet, trace pyrite, 
grab sample.

Quartz vein, 30% jasper, 5% 
pistachio green amphibole, trace 
pyrite, 8" chip sample.

Quartz carbonate material from 2 
veins forming a 3 to 10 inch 
wide zone traced for 20 feet and 
open ended, trace chalcopyrite, 
l-3% galena, trace pyrite, trace 
bright green mineral fuschite?, 
4" chip sample.

Quartz carbonate material from 2 
veins forming a 3 to 10 inch 
wide zone traced for 20 feet and 
open ended, trace chalcopyrite, 
l-3% galena, trace pyrite, trace 
bright green mineral fuschite?, 
4" chip sample.

Dacite, weakly brecciated, \\ 
disseminated sulphides, minor 
quartz carbonate matrix, grab 
sample.

Quartz vein, 25% brecciated wall 
fragments, vein 2' wide, O^ 
chalcopyrite, trace pyrite, 
trace malachite, grab sample.

Andesite, weakly sheared, minor 
carbonatization, J.% disseminated 
pyrite, grab sample.

Assays 

0.003 OPT Au

0.002 OPT Au

0.002 OPT Au 
Q.009% Ni

0.002 OPT Au 
D.008% Ni

0.003 OPT Au 

0.003 OPT Au

0.001 OPT Au 
3.0 PPM Ag 
Q.610% Cu 
Q.004% Zn 
1.520% Pb

0.002 OPT Au 
^.0 PPM Ag 
Q.079% Cu 
Q.007% Zn 
Q.285% Pb

0.004 OPT Au

0.004 OPT Au 
Q.194% Cu

0.007 OPT Au



10171

10172

10173

10174

10175

10176

10212

10213

10214

10215

10216

10217

10218

Andesite 90 sfe, quartz veinlet 
10%, weakly brecciated, 
moderately silicified, trace 
disseminated pyrite, grab 
sample.

Andesite, weakly brecciated, 
minor quartz-carbonate in 
fillings, trace finely 
disseminated pyrite, grab 
sample.

Andesite, grab sample from 
rubble pile by old pit, sheared 
and brecciated with quartz in 
filling containing l-S^fe 
disseminated sulphides.

Andesite, weakly sheared and 
brecciated, 5% carbonate as 
fracture filling, trace 
disseminated pyrite, grab 
sample.

Gabbro, melanocratic, S-10% 
disseminated sulphides, grab 
sample.

Quartz vein, 8" to 12" wide, 
trace pyrite, grab sample.

0.007 OPT Au

Baked basalt, cherty, iron- 
stained, siliceous, trace to 
pyrite, grab.

2%

1.5 chip-channel sample of 
basalt, trace to 3% pyrite, 1- 
10% pyrrhotite, trace 
chalcopyrite.

Grab sample, of andesite-dacite, 
l-2% pyrite.

Grab sample of iron rich basalt, 
1-2!*; pyrite.

Grab sample, representative of 
medium grained gabbro, trace to 
1^ pyrite.

Grab sample of andesite-dacite, 
1-2!*; pyrite.

Grab sample of iron-stained 
gabbro, trace to l * pyrite.

0.009 OPT Au

0.127 OPT Au

0.010 OPT Au

0.005 OPT Au 
Ni

0.003 OPT Au 

Trace Au

Trace Au

Trace Au 

Trace Au 

0.003 OPT Au

Trace Au 

Trace Au



10219

10220

10221

10222

10223

10224

10225

24951

24952

24953

24954

24955

24956

24957

Grab sample of andesite, 2"s 
pyrite.

3 foot chip-channel sample of 
felsic dyke, trace pyrite.

Grab sample of andesite-basalt 
up to 2% pyrite.

Grab sample of brecciated 
dacite, l-2% fine-grained 
pyrite.

Grab sample of baked andesite, l 
to 5 *, pyrrhotite, up to 20% 
pyrite, chert rich.

Grab sample of 1/2 inch to 2 
inch quartz stringer in 
andesite, l to 3% pyrite, trace 
chalcopyrite, chert rich.

Grab sample of very fine-grained 
gabbro magnetite rich, up to 2% 
pyrite.

Bull white quartz vein, 0.5 feet 
in width, trace chalcopyrite, 2% 
disseminated pyrite, grab 
sample.

Bull white quartz vein, 0.5 feet 
in width, l- 2% disseminated 
pyrite, grab sample.

Quartz vein, brecciated, 
rehealed, trace pyrite, grab 
sample.

Volcanic breccia, quartz-epidote 
interfilling, trace pyrite, 
trace chalcopyrite, grab sample.

Dacite, light green, fine 
texture, l-2% disseminated 
pyrite within the matrix, grab 
sample.

Dacite-sericite schist, soft, 
chlorite, talcose, 1-3 S5 
disseminated pyrite, grab 
sample.

Gabbro, dark green, massive, 
fine grained, 2.^, pyrrhotite, 1- 
2* pyrite, grab sample.

Trace Au 

Nil Au 

Nil Au 

Trace Au

0.006 OPT Au 

0.023 OPT Au

0.002 OPT Au 

0.003 OPT Au

Trace Au 

Trace Au 

0.002 OPT Au 

Trace Au

Trace Au 

0.003 OPT Au



24958

24959

24960

24961

24962

24963

Gabbro, dark green, sheared, 1- 
2% disseminated pyrite, grab 
sample.

Gabbro, light green, weakly 
sheared, 3% disseminated pyrite, 
grab sample.

Granophyre dyke contact, weakly 
sheared, 2 5fe disseminated pyrite, 
grab sample.

Sheared gabbro at contact with 
granophyre dyke, 3% disseminated 
pyrite, grab sample.

Sheared granophyre at contact 
with gabbro, 5% disseminated 
pyrite, grab sample.

Highly sheared gabbro at contact 
with granophyre with 4-lC^ 
disseminated pyrite, grab 
sample.

0.003 OPT Au

Trace Au

Trace Au

0.005 OPT Au

0.005 OPT Au

0.005 OPT Au



C.P. J P .O. 550 148, AVENUE PERREAULT VAL D'OR (QUEBEC) J9P 4P5 TEL.: (819)824-4337 
FAX: (819)824-4745

LABORATOIRE D'ANALYSE BOURLAMAQUE LTEE 
BOURLAMAQUE ASSAY LABORATORIES LTD.

CERTIFICAT D'ANALYSES

r"

•—

"

, ———

F——

*———

^r .

ROBERT CAMPBELL

PN-Teck Twp
ECHANTILLONS Roche
SAMPLES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
REcu DE Robert Campbell
RECEIVED FROM

EchantiTlon

10212
10213
10214
10215
10216
10217
10218
10219
10220
10221
10222
10223
10224
10225

24951
24952
24953
24954
24955
24956
24957
24958
24959
24960

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

NO 62829

.. . VAL D'OR (QUEBEC. . .f*...?.?. ,.?uin . . . . . . 1 9 . 9 4
ANALYSES 2 4 AU

. . . . . ASSAYS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Au oz/ton

Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
0.003
Trace
Trace
Trace
Nil
Nil
Trace
0.006
0.023
0.002

0.003
Trace
Trace
0.002
Trace
Trace
0.003
0.003
Trace
Trace

ANALYSTE l ASSAYER



C.P. l P .O. 550 148, AVENUE PERREAULT VAL D'OR (QUEBEC) J9P 4P5 TEL.: (819) 824-4337 
FAX: (819) 824-4745
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a LABORATOIRE D'ANALYSE BOURLAMAQUE LTEE
BOURLAMAQUE ASSAY LABORATORIES LTD.

CERTIFICAT D'ANALYSES
GORDON HENRIKSEN

PN-Teck Twp
ECHANTILLONS Roche 
SAMPLES

RECU DE
RECEIVED FROM .......

Echantillon

10160
10161
10162
10163
10164
10165
10166
10167
10168
10169
10170
10171
10172
10173
10174
10175
10176

24961
! 24962

li 24963

Peter Hawley
- . . . . . . - . - - . . - - - . - . . - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^. . , . . . . . . .

Au oz/ton Aq ppm

0.003 ———
0.002 ———
0.002 ———
0.002 ———
0.003 ———
0.003 ———
0.001 3.0
0.002 ^.0
0.003 ———
0.004 ———
0.007 ———
0.007 ———
0.009 ———
0.127 ———
0.010 ———
0.005 ———
0.003 ———

0.005 ———
0.005 ———
0.005 ———

VAL D'OR

ANALYSES
ASSAYS

Cu %

~~m~——.

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

N" 62841

(QUEBEC. ... le .. 14 .3Uillet ......... 9. ...94

20 Au, 2 Ag, 3 Cu, 2 Zn. 2 PI.-.-3-Ni-------------

Zn *fc Pb % Ni %

~—— t .~.

——— ——— ——— 0.009
——— ——— ——— 0.008
.-.w —

0.610
0.079
————
0.194
— — — -.

——— ———•M.

~ ——— * ———

——— -.*~ ———

-...-.-.

— —— — — — —— .
— — .^^ ^^^..^ M
0.004 1.520
0.007 0.285
— — -.— — — — — a
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——— ——— ——— ——— ——— —————— -. ^

^..^——— -.^.^. M
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...*.

-•.^d.
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B ^ MB H

.V B .

——— ——— ——— <0.001
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*.^..——— ^ H.^ H ——

——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— -,-.
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Ministry of jb^ ) V 
Northern Development 

taryj Mines
Ontario

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

Personal informatioi collected on this form is obtained under the authority of the Mining Act. This information 
this collection should be directed to the Provincial Manager, Mining Lands, M : 
Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

Instructions:

42A01NE0072 2.15617 TECK

- Please type or print and submit in duplicate.
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for a 

Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be completeu ior eacn work Group.
- Technical reports and maps must accompany this form in duplicate.
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is assigned to, must accompany this form.

900

Recorded Holder(s) Client No.

Address Telephone No.

Mining Division ) \ ) Township/Area M-or G Plan No.

Dates 

formed

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
Work Group Type

J Geotechnical Survey

Physical Work, 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work OCT 7 - 1994
Assays

Assignment from 
Reserve

MINING LANDSRRJMru

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs

Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit, all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 
holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name Address

^v V\

(attach a schedule if necessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side

l certify that at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this wot K 
report were recorded in the current holder's name or held under a beneficial interest
by the current recorded holder.

Date Recordec ,Hold

Certification of Work Report
r l certify that l have a personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this Work report, Mvi{ig performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after 

its completion and annexed report is true. C , ^ *

FoOffice U*e Only
otal Value Gr Recorded i Date Recorded iMinioWlecordei

^iDiTe Notice for Amen-~en:s Sem
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Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please indicate from 
which claims you wish to prionze the deletion of credits. Please mark ( s) one of the following:

1. Jr Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last, working backwards.
2. — Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims contained in this report of work.
3. H Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.

:~ the ever? that you have no! specified your choice of priority, cation one will be l p"D!eTiented.

iote 1: Examples ~f beneficial interest are unrecorded transfers, option agreements, memorandum of agreements, etc.. with respect 
to the minlr? c'airr.s



Statement of Costs - "Winnie Lake East Prospect"

Teck Township - Ontario 

Summer - Fall Program, 1994
2.156 17

Item (Description): Cost:

^ 56029.45 
= $4050 
~ 53200

- 53200

= 57000
- S1000 
= S626.75 
= $360

A) Direct Field Costs: fS2S.S66.2(K
- linecutting (16.1 miles @ 5350/mile + GST)
- prospecting (3 men, 9 days each)
- geophysical surveys: VLF-EM (NAA b NSS) 

Geonics EM-16
- geophysical surveys: Magnetic (total field & vertical gradient) 

base station and portable unit: GEM Systems "GSM-8"
- geological mapping & sampling (2 geologists + assistant)
- final summary report (4 days)
- 44 rock sample assays
- drafting fees for 6 maps
- drafting supplies for sketches and field maps
- consumeables (flagging tape, sample bags, topofil, etc.)

^ Support Costs: (SSf 113.241

vehicle mileage (3000 km @ .30/krr 
food Si. accomodation (45 days) 
ATV rental (6 weeks) 
boat rental (6 weeks) 
OPS rental (6 weeks)

Total Allowable For Assessment Credits: 525,566.20 * 2007o (55,113.24) ~ 530,679.44- 

Total Claimed: S30.679.44

The above cost statement has been compiled from information provided by JhVaythors of 
the report at my request.

RECEIVED

} OCT 7 - '

MINING LANDS

534

BRANCH

= 5900 
= 54500
^5500 
= 5500
^5200

Septeimber 28,1994



Ontario

Ministry of Ministere du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines

December 9, 1994

Geoscience Approvals Section 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P.3E 6B5

Telephone: (705) 670-5853 
Fax: (705) 670-5863

Our File: 2.15617 
Transaction f : W9480.00483

Mining Recorder 
Ministry of Northern 
Development Se Mines 
4 Government Road East 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario 
P2N 1A2

Dear Sir/Madam:

Subject: APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS ON MINING CLAIMS 
L-1136678 et al. IN TECK TOWNSHIP

Assessment work credits have been approved as outlined on the report 
of work form for the submission. The credits have been approved under 
Section 9 (Prospecting), Section 12 (Geology), Section 14 
(Geophysical) and Section 17 (Assays) of the Mining Act Regulations.

The approval date is December 05, 1994.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please 
contact Steven Beneteau at (705) 670-5855.

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY: 

Yours sincerely,

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 
Mining and Land Management Branch 
Mines and Minerals Division

SB/dl

cc: Resident Geologist
Kirkland Lake, Ontario

^Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, Ontar io
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Road allowance, surveyed 

shoreline

Lot/Concession, surveyed
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Parcel, surveyed

unsurveyed

Right-of-way, tyad' 

railway 

utility ..

Reservation 

Cliff, Pit, Pile

Contour

Interpolated

Approximate

Depression

Control point (horizontal) 

Flooded land 

Mine head frame 

Pipeline (above ground)

Railway, single track 

double track 

abandoned
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access 

trail, bush

Shoreline (original) 

Transmission line 

Wooded area
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HAS BEEN COMPILED 
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SULT WITH THE MINING 
RECORDER MINISTRY OF 
NORTHERN DEVELOP 
MENT AND MINES FOR AD 
DITIONAL INFORMATION 
ON THE STATUS OF THE 
l ANDS SHOWN HEREON

Map base and land disposition drafting by Surveys and Mapping 

Branch, Ministry of Natural Resources ' \
The disposition of land, location of lot fabric and parcel boundaries on 

this index was compiled for administrative purposes only
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